
 

     ST. BENEDICT, RIDGELY                    www.beparish.com                       ST. ELIZABETH, DENTON         MARCH 31 & APRIL 1, 2018       EASTER SUNDAY OF THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD  

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS  
HOLY SATURDAY, March 31 

8:00 p.m. St. Benedict 
People of the Parish 

 

EASTER SUNDAY, April 1 
7:15 a.m. St. Benedict 

Intentions of Connie Connolly in 
thanksgiving of being received into the 

Catholic Church 10 years ago 
8:30 a.m. St. Benedict 

Deceased Members of the  
Charles L. Knott Family  

11:15 a.m. St. Elizabeth 
Virginia Blades 

 

Tuesday, April 3 
9:00a.m. St. Benedict 

COMMUNION SERVICE 
 

Wednesday, April 4 
9:00 a.m. St. Elizabeth 

COMMUNION SERVICE 
 

Thursday, April 5 
9:00a.m. St. Benedict 

COMMUNION SERVICE 
 

Friday, April 6 
9:00a.m.  St. Elizabeth  

COMMUNION SERVICE 
 

SATURDAY, April 7 
4:30 – 5:10 p.m. St. Elizabeth 

CONFESSIONS 
5:30p.m. St. Elizabeth 

Dorothy Zimmerman 
 

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER  
DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY 

Sunday, April 8 
7:15 a.m. St. Benedict 

The People of the Parish 
8:30 a.m. St. Benedict 

Rose Wood  
11:15 a.m. St. Elizabeth 

Janelle Bober 
 

TABERNACLE LIGHT INTENTIONS 
MARCH 31 ~ APRIL 13  

St. Benedict Church:  
______________________ 

St. Elizabeth Church:  
_______________________ 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIFT OF 
STEWARDSHIP BACK TO THE LORD  

Weekend of March 24 & 25, 2018 
Envelopes     $ 3,408.00 
Loose      $    893.00   
TOTAL OFFERTORY         $  4,301.00 
Weekly Budget             $  5,100.00 
Deficit (Below Budget)           ($    799.00) 
  

2nd Collection  
Operation Rice Bowl     $ 1,548.89 
 

Poor Box      $       83.88 
 

Lenten Poor Box Collection  
By Religious Ed. Students  $     143.29    
 

 
 

A WORD FROM YOUR PASTOR 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 

HAPPY EASTER! 
 
The image to the right was painted in 
the mid-1600s in Spain.  
Contemplate the image of the saint 
who was able to visit the tomb that 
first Easter morning and discover her 
Lord was no longer within.   
 
Here she is seen as a Penitent 
woman contemplating the depth of 
the love Jesus has for humanity and 
the depth of love she is summoned 
to demonstrate. 
 

Contemplate her desire to show 
herself anew and how you too are 
called out of death into living in the 
life of Christ.   
 

As you ponder this painting, look and 
see how the baroque artist captured 
the attributes of this saint within the 
composition. Notice how she sits 
within a cave, a tomblike space, 
pondering where they laid her Lord  
and how she was a participant in his 
life, how she washed his feet with her 
tears and anointed his head with  
oil, and witnessed the suffering he endured when he hung upon the cross.    
  

Her clothes are rent communicating the gesture of morning. The white drapery for purity 
and the blue for heavenly protection. Her feet are bare for she is upon holy ground. A 
book in her lap is open and held by fingers reserving pages for pondering the meaning 
of life and how to be a disciple of the true Word of God – Jesus the Christ. 
Ivy grows upon the interior walls to tell you, the viewer, that this is a person who was 
faithful and will live in eternal life with he who seems gone from within this space.  
 

Why be a penitent after Easter?   Ask St. Mary Magdalene. 
 

To be a penitent means to live anew in the habits of Christ rather than in the habits of a 
corrupted life. 
 

Be free to live in His Resurrection and be free to truly be alive! 
                                                                                        

Pax Christi, 
Rev. John B. Gabage   
 

2018 Annual Catholic Appeal – “Disciples of Christ, Witnesses of Faith” 
In the Resurrection of Jesus we find hope in the prospect of everlasting life in heaven. 

But to obtain eternal life, we must accept the Lord’s invitation 
to follow Him by imitating His love and compassion for others.  
During the weekend of April 14 & 15, our parish will participate 
in the 2018 Annual Catholic Appeal – a campaign conducted 
each year throughout the Diocese of Wilmington. Funds 
generated through the Appeal help provide critical financial 
support to nearly forty pastoral, charitable and educational 
programs and ministries.  As Christian stewards we are called 
to a lifelong conversion to the ways of Jesus. Each of us is 

asked to examine the blessings we have received from God and to discern how best to 
use them for others. We do this cheerfully and sacrificially and with faith in God’s love 
for us, knowing that He will provide for our earthly wants.  You can learn more about the 
Annual Catholic Appeal by reading the campaign insert in this week’s Dialog or visiting 
the diocesan website at www.cdow.org; click “Giving” then “Annual Catholic Appeal.” 
 

99+ EFFECTIVE WAYS TO EVANGELIZE 
#79 – Volunteer to help with Youth Ministry.   
#80–  When catching up with a friend, ask “How can I pray for you?”     
#81 – Don’t be afraid to say you don’t know.  But, then ask someone who does know  
          or research the answer and get back to the person who is asking you a question 
          about the Church.    
 

 
 
 
 

CHRISTIAN FORMATION 

We joyfully welcome to the Catholic Church: 
Ashley Roblero-Velasquez  Dayanara Roblero-Velasquez 
Yossin Roblero-Velasquez  Yandel Roblero-Velasquez 
Trinity Moxley     Martin Dori 
                             Joe O’Banion 
who were fully initiated through the sacraments at the Easter Vigil! 
We welcome them into full Communion with the Catholic Church 
and with our parish community of St. Benedict/St. Elizabeth.   
 

May God continue to bless your journey – He has certainly blessed 
us by your presence.   Thank you to our R.C.I.A. Team for 
journeying with these candidates and preparing them to receive the 
sacraments.   

 

There will be NO RELIGIOUS ED. CLASSES on Easter Sunday, April 1st.  
Classes will resume next Sunday, April 8rd with SUPER SUNDAY. 
 

Our next First Eucharist class will be Thursday, April 5th, 6:15 to 7:30.   Parents, 
please have your children bring their books.  We will be handing out banner-
making materials that evening.  
 

LITURGY 
Thank you to Liturgy Team I (Peggy Finnerin, Catherine Wood, Jessie 
Woodward, Nina Taylor, Carol Roller and Beth McCullough) who have worked 
hard to prepare our church environments for the weeks of Lent and for Holy 
Thursday and Good Friday. Liturgy Team II (Carol Seward & Pat League) began 
their work on Holy Saturday and will continue through the season of Easter.   
 

PRAYING OF THE ROSARY ~ Saturday, April 7th   
5:00p.m. – St. Elizabeth Church (prior to the 5:30p.m. Mass)  
The Venerable Archbishop Fulton Sheen, one of the great evangelizers of modern 
times, said, “The Rosary is the best therapy … because it involves the 
simultaneous use of three powers:  the physical, the vocal and the spiritual.”  It is 
one of the most powerful prayers of our Church and many of us have witnessed its 
ability to move hearts and change lives. Join us in praying the rosary – you do not 
have to stay for the 5:30p.m. Mass if you plan to attend another weekend liturgy.    
 

VOCATION REFLECTIONS  
By His resurrection Christ won for all who would follow Him eternal life in the 
Kingdom of God.  Priests, deacons, religious brothers and religious sisters spend 
their lives and exercise their ministries as a way of witnessing to that new Life.  Is 
God calling you to join their way of life?  If you think so, call or write Father Norm 
Carroll, Diocesan Director of Priestly and Religious Vocations (302-573-3113; 
vocations@cdow.org).  Be sure to visit our website: www.cdow.org/Vocations 
 

PARISH COUNCIL/LEADERSHIP NEWS 
PARISH COUNCIL SEEKING NOMINATIONS for MAY ELECTIONS 

3 new members will be elected and 2 will be appointed for the Parish Council in 
late May.  If you are interested in serving on the Council and would like to 
nominate yourself, or if you would like to nominate another parishioner, please 
contact Lori in the Parish Office.  As stated in the St. Benedict/St. Elizabeth Parish 
Council Constitution, “Any lay person is eligible for election to the Council, who 
is a fully initiated and practicing member of the Roman Catholic Church, and 
free of any canonical impediment affecting full participation in the life of the 
Church; and who has attained the age of eighteen (18) years by the date of 
elections; and who is a registered member of the parish.”  Elected members 
serve a 3-year term on the Parish Council.  Appointed members serve a 1-
year term.  Your voice and gifts are needed.  Please consider serving. 
 

At the Opening Mass for the Sesquicentennial Anniversary (150th) of our 
Diocese, Bishop Malooly blessed certificates designating nine churches in 
Delaware and Maryland’s Eastern Shore as Official Sesquicentennial Pilgrimage 
Churches. Those churches are Saint Francis Xavier Shrine, “Old Bohemia”, 
Warwick, Maryland (1704); Saint Joseph Mission, Cordova, Maryland (1765); 
Saint Peter the Apostle, Queenstown, Maryland (1765); Saint Mary Star of the 
Sea, Golden Hill, Maryland (1767); Cathedral of Saint Peter, Wilmington, Delaware 
(1816); Saint Patrick, Pilottown, Maryland (1819); Saint Joseph on the 
Brandywine, Greenville, Delaware (1841); Saint Mary of the Immaculate 
Conception, Wilmington, Delaware (1858); and Sacred Heart Oratory, Wilmington, 
Delaware (1874). These historic churches will be open for additional touring and 
worship on the first Saturdays of the month during the 150th anniversary year. See 
the PILGRIMAGE PASSPORT inserted in today’s bulletin.  If you visit all of 
the pilgrimage churches, complete the passport, and mail it to the Diocese, 
you will receive a special gift and a certificate of your Pilgrimage.   
 
 
 

LIFE IN THE PARISH FAMILY 
Sunday, April 1  
 2nd Collection – Easter 
 Easter Egg Hunt – after 8:30a.m. Mass in 

Ridgely (for ages through 2nd grade)  

 NO Religious Ed Classes  
Tuesday, April 3 
 Adult Bible Study – 7pm – Resource Rm.  
Wednesday, April 4 
 Knights of Columbus Meeting – 7:30p.m. – 

Hall  
Thursday, April 5 
 Adult Bible Study – 9:30a.m. – RR  
 First Eucharist Prep. – 6:15p.m. – Hall  
Friday, April 6 
 First Friday Benediction – after 9am 

Communion Service – SE Church  
Saturday, April 7 
 NO First Saturday Mass/Confessions 
 Rosary – 5pm – SE Church (prior to Mass)  
Sunday, April 8  
 2nd Collection – Building & Maintenance  
 Springfest Ticket Sales – after all Masses  
 Super Sunday Breakfast - 9:30a.m. – 

Parish Hall  
 Religious Ed. Classes – 10:10-10:50a.m.  
 Confirmation Class – 10:45a.m –  

10th Grade Classroom  
 Youth Ministry Gathering – 11:15a.m. – 

2:30p.m. – Yard Work for Senior 
Parishioners 

 

REMEMBERING IN PRAYER THIS WEEK… 
Alex Wood  Patricia Brady  
Kathie Cowell  Peggy Brittingham 
Jane Cade  Ralph Downs, Sr.   
Joan Mollick  Barbara Jean Motter  
Terry Franz  Charmaine Sullivan 
John Bornhoeft Carol Russell 
Arcy Passwaters Patricia McWilliams  
Kathleen Green Marci Ritter    
Jon Tippett   Jeanne Dombroski  
Julia Seiler   Helen Dill  
Ida Martin  Terry Benson  
Keith Poptanich Clark Johnson 
Cheryl Harris  Judy Edmonston 
Edie Crank   Patricia Freedman  
Christina Jewell Noreen & Michael Alt 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ARE YOU A VISITOR TODAY?   
We would like to extend a warm and hospitable 
welcome to all who have come from near and far 
to celebrate with our parish family here at St. 
Benedict/St. Elizabeth this Easter weekend. 
Perhaps you are visiting family members or 
friends?  May your visit be a joyous one 
surrounded by those you love.  Perhaps you are 
new to the area and are attending Mass this 
weekend for the first time?  Please feel free to 
contact the Parish Office to get information 
about how to register.    Perhaps you have not 
attended Mass in a while, and the glorious 
celebration of Jesus’ resurrection has brought 
you here this weekend?  May you find a voice of 
welcome and decide to join us again next 
Sunday….  
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PARISH AND FAMILY LIFE 

WE REMEMBER  +  WE CELEBRATE +  WE BELIEVE 
CELEBRATING A BIRTHDAY SOON:  Charlie Alder (4-8), Katrina Benges (4-8), Katherine Bennett (4-8), Mary Kintop (4-8), Robert 
Watson (4-8), Buddy Green (4-9), Emily Wissman (4-9), Dylan Lyles (4-10), Stephanie Trevino (4-10), Victoria Austin (4-11), Joe 
Bildstein (4-11), Wilfredo Raga (4-11). Lois Ostrowski (4-12), Clorinda Passwaters (4-12), Ginny Richardson (4-12), Andrew Watson 
(4-12), Kassandra Chouinard (4-13), Mark Daly (4-13), Isabella Lewis (4-13), Catherine Wood (4-13), Nicholas Belay (4-14), Vivian 
Robuck (4-14)  
 

MOVIE NIGHT ~ Mark your calendars for a MOVIE NIGHT in the Parish Hall on Friday, April 13th at 6:00pm.  The featured movie will be The 
Odd Life of Timothy Green.  More details will follow soon.    
 
SPRINGFEST 2018 ~ ROARING 20’S FUNFEST ~ TICKETS ON SALE AFTER MASSES STARTING APRIL 7TH  
Our Springfest 2018 Dinner & Auction is set for Saturday, April 28th at 6:30p.m. in the Parish Hall.  This year 
promises to be another fun event with its ROARING 20’S FUNFEST theme.  Imagine a time when ladies and gents 
dressed to the hilt in their tuxedo’s, flapper dresses, feathery hats/hairpieces and fedoras while bootleggers and 
gangsters roamed the streets.  Mark your calendar and come be a part of the glitz and glam of this magical evening!  
Get in the spirit by coming in costume (there will be a costume contest with prizes for the best dressed).  Our 
Decorating Team always does an awesome job of setting the stage (and a silent movie from the era will be playing on 
the big screen in the hall that night, too.)  The event will feature a delicious dinner catered by Shore is Delicious 
Catering by Teresa along with a cash bar with themed drinks.  There will also be fun and games such as Flapper 
Bingo and a Gangsters Grand Garden Treasure’s Raffle.  Our Auction Team is already busy soliciting an array of 
donations for our Silent and Live Auctions.  If you would like to reserve/pre-order your event tickets or raffle 
tickets, please use the order form in today’s bulletin or go to www.beparish.com to print out a copy.  You can 
also use the form to let our Springfest Committee know if you plan to donate a certificate, item or theme basket.  It is 
very helpful to the committee to have an idea of what donations will be coming in ahead of time so that they can 
prepare accordingly. Please take note that the prize for the Gangster’s Raffle is a Vacation in Historic 
Williamsburg valued at approximately $800.  The Grand Garden Treasures prize, featuring an array of 
gardening supplies valued at $350, will be the prize for the Flapper Bingo which will be held at the Springfest 
event.   
 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
The next gathering for youth in grades 6-12 will be at the Parish Hall on April 8th at 11:15am. We will meet and then head out to provide yard 
work for senior members of our parish. Please wear yard-work clothes and appropriate shoes. You may also want to bring garden gloves. We will 
provide a sub lunch and will provide transportation to and from the parishioners' home. Parents, please sign a permission slip when you drop off 
your child, since we are going off-site. We will also need to know if your child has any allergies. Plan to pick up at 2:30pm. RSVP's are appreciated 
to Pam King 410-708-5450 pamelaking829@gmail.com or Kathryn Belmonte 443-752-8315 kathryn.belmonte@gmail.com.   
 

AROUND THE DIOCESE AND COMMUNITY 
Let us Rejoice in the Lord! Our Diocese is 150 years old! For video highlights of the Diocese of Wilmington’s 150th Anniversary Opening Mass, 
a calendar of coming events, information about our Historic Churches Pilgrimage Program, Convocation 150 coming on November 3rd, links, 
videos, podcasts, and more, go to www.cdow.org/150th. Also, follow all the action on social media at www.facebook.com/cdow150th, and 
@CDOW150th on Twitter and Instagram. 
 

Come and Celebrate!     Sunday, April 22, 2018 
The 15th Anniversary of our Diocesan Global Solidarity Partnership with the Diocese of San Marcos Guatemala 

Schaefer’s Canal House, Chesapeake City, MD   ~   Mass:  3:00pm   ~   Dinner and Entertainment:  4:00 - 7:00 pm    
Tickets:  $35.00 per person pre-purchase only 

Contact Joan McConnell 302-333-4227, mcconnell.joanm@gmail.com  or 
Lynne Ewing 410-648-5283, esollynne@yahoo.com 

 
ST. MARTIN’S MINISTRIES IN RIDGELY SEEKS VOLUNTEERS    
St. Martin’s Ministries in Ridgely is seeking volunteers to assist at their Food Pantry at St. Martin’s Barn (some heavy lifting may be required).  They 
are also in need of volunteers in the Barn Thrift Shop sorting room.  They also have a paid position open for overnight staff for St. Martin’s House.  
The position requires someone to stay the night, dispense medication and help the families with their daily programming activities, as well as 
transporting families to and from appointments.  Questions?  Contact Heidi Walker at HWalker@stmartinsministries.org or 410-634-2537, Ext. 106.   
 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AT CHOICES PREGNANCY CENTER … Ever considered how you can make a difference in your community? 
Volunteering your time at Choices is a great way! Volunteers are needed in several different areas of the organization such as help with community 
outreach events, fundraisers, office work, boutique organization and peer counseling. The next volunteer training will begin Tuesday, April 17th and 
be held at the center, 8221 Teal Dr. Suite 428 Easton, MD from 9:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Please bring a lunch. The material fee is $25.00. For more 
information or to register please contact Sharon by e-mail @sfinecey@live.com or by calling 410.822.1869 
 
Life can be difficult, and so can the challenges you face in marriage.  ~ Does the distance between you seem wide? Are you already 
separated? Looking for a better way? Retrouvaille can help and offers hope for a better relationship.  Retrouvaille is a peer ministry of volunteer 
couples that can help you learn the tools of healthy communication, build intimacy and heal, just as they have done in their own marriages. 
Retrouvaille is Christian-based, and Catholic in origin, but welcomes couples of all faiths as well as non-religious couples. Retrouvaille can help get 
your relationship back on track.  There is a program coming up at the Family Life Center in Malvern, PA: April 13-15. For more information, or to 
register for one of our weekends, visit our web site at: www.HelpOurMarriage.org or call 1-800-470-2230. All inquiries are kept strictly confidential. 
 
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP  
Compass Regional Hospice will be offering an 8-week Support Group for anyone who has experienced the death of a loved one.  The sessions will 
he held on Tuesdays, March 20 – May 8th from 4:00-6:00p.m. at St. Luke’s United Methodist Church (100 S. 5th Avenue) in Denton.  There is a $25 
enrollment fee, but no one will ever be turned away.  For more information and to register, contact Compass Regional Hospice Grief Counselor, Mr. 
Wayne Larrimore, Med, at 443-262-4108 or wlarrimore@compassregionalhospice.org.   
 

 


